Basketball Information – Winter 2020

Thank you for taking the time to coach this season! Below is some basic information regarding our youth basketball league. More information, including the coach manual, can be found in the Basketball Coaches’ Corner at ahpd.org.

Rosters

- Please contact your team and introduce yourself ASAP.
- Teams are formed by reciprocal friend request, the community center chosen when registering, and by school.
- All teams should have 7-10 players.
- If you know of a child who is not registered but would like to play, please direct his or her parents to their local community center supervisor for registration assistance. Do not invite them to your team or to practices.
- Parents register players at a specific community center, and rosters are formed by community center supervisors. If you have questions about your roster, please contact:
  - Recreation Park: Mark Grassi mgrassi@ahpd.org or 847.577.3016
  - Pioneer Park: Tom Divello tdivello@ahpd.org or 847.506.2734
  - Frontier Park: Mark Grassi mgrassi@ahpd.org or 847.577.3016
  - Camelot Park: Kevin Keister keister@ahpd.org or 847.577.3052

Schedules

- Final schedules will be posted online by 5pm on Friday, January 10th.
- Once final schedules are posted, we will not reschedule games.
- Please check your contact information. If anything is incorrect, contact Nick Wirth at nwirth@ahpd.org or 847.506.7132.
- Each team will play eight games, and games are played at either Pioneer, Camelot, Poe and ARC gyms. Games on Sundays may go as late as 6pm (on select Sundays).

Practices

- Each team will have one 1-hour practice per week.
- We will do our best to accommodate practice time and location requests. However, some teams may practice at a facility outside of their local park.
- Please focus the majority of your allotted practice time on working on fundamentals such as dribbling, passing, shooting, and rebounding.

In case of inclement weather, please check the AHPD website or call the weather hotline, 847.577.3003, extension 6. Practices or games may be cancelled because of unsafe conditions at a facility or on the roads. Just because it snows, does not mean games will be cancelled.